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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP...ENCOURAGING A
“JOURNEY OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH AND MATURITY”
IN ADULT DISCIPLESHIP, we believe that our journey should be one of
continuous growth. But, while we are always growing in one direction or
another, the question is,
“Where and how are we growing?”
In our spiritual growth, we want to move beyond mere information about
God, to transformation of our very lives by God!
How does this happen?
We grow through interactions with others in ordinary life, and through
attention to spiritual practices such as prayer, the study of scripture,
simplicity, solitude, confession, worship, hospitality, and service. These
strengthen and enliven our relationship with God and others.
Does my spiritual growth happen by itself or do I need to do something?
By being intentional and attentive to our spiritual lives, we get to know
and love God more deeply. We learn to love others by courageously
embracing emotional and spiritual health for ourselves, and then we’re able
to reach out to others in healthy and meaningful relationships. And as we
learn to love like Jesus loved, we will connect more deeply with others and
serve one another in significant and life-giving ways.
How are we helping make this happen at BCC?
We offer a range of electives, events, and activities which are geared towards
giving us opportunities to deepen our understanding of what it means to
follow Christ; tools for strengthening our emotional and spiritual lives;
activities and groups which will help us deepen our relationships with
others, and serve the wider community.
FAQs:
Do I need to be a member of BCC to take a class, an elective, or
participate in an activity or growth group? No! Everyone is welcome.
If I can't get there at the start time or date, is it OK to come late? Sure.
Come when you can get there. You are the one who loses out when you miss
a session!
How many weeks do the classes run and is there a cost? This varies, but
most run between 6 & 13 weeks. There is no cost.
Can I bring someone with me? Please do!

ELECTIVES
SUNDAYS:
9:30 am
I'M ALL IN - 6 WEEK NEW MEMBERSHIP CLASS – begins February 17,
I'M ALL IN is a 6-week journey to help us understand who we are as a Church
family, and what it means to belong to this Church family. During the 6 weeks
we will look at our Mission and Vision, what it means to Grow, Serve, Belong,
and Contribute here at BCC. We will learn how our stories reflect the
Savior. We hope you will join us, during either 9:30 or 11:00 service, in AD1.
Contact: Sarah Samson, Sarah@BedfordCommunityChurch.org

11:00 am
LET ME SEE YOUR GLORY: The Attributes of God - A.W. Tozer wrote,
“What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most
important thing about us.” The doctrine of God, who He is, and how we
relate to him, is critical and worthy of regular discussion, contemplation, and
prayer. What we know to be true of God will touch and drive every part of our
spiritual life. There is no knowledge beyond God and truly, no greater task
worth pursuing. We must know God rightly if we are to know Him at all. I hope
you can join us.
Contact: Bob Ronda, BobLiz1969@gmail.com
I'M ALL IN - 6 WEEK NEW MEMBERSHIP CLASS – begins February 17,
I'M ALL IN is a 6-week journey to help us understand who we are as a Church
family, and what it means to belong to this Church family. During the 6 weeks
we will look at our Mission and Vision, what it means to Grow, Serve, Belong,
and Contribute here at BCC. We will learn how our stories reflect the
Savior. We hope you will join us, during either 9:30 or 11:00 service, in AD1.
Contact: Sarah Samson, Sarah@BedfordCommunityChurch.org

MONDAYS:
MOMS-in-PRAYER, 1:00 – 2:00 pm, meets every Monday that school is
in session ~ Please join us if you have a burden to pray for your children or
grandchildren, their schools, their teachers and administrators. Or come if
you are willing to pray for a specific child and school. We are Moms,
Grandmas, and friends of children of any age who believe that prayer makes
a difference in the lives of children, little or big.
Contact: Traci Stark, TraciStark@optonline.net

MONDAYS con’t.

TUESDAYS Con’t.

GRIEFSHARE, meets every other Monday, begins again March 18, from
6:00 – 7:30 pm, men and women, ~ If you have ever been to a wedding or
welcomed a new baby into the family, then you know that these are joyous
occasions in which everyone wants to share. But losing a loved one is unique,
not so easily shared, and after a week or so the one suffering the loss can
find themselves feeling very much alone as everyone else's life goes back to
normal - a very isolating experience. We offer a Faith-based program called
GriefShare where grieving people can come together to talk, listen, or simply
be with others in the same situation. Each week there will be short video
presentations on various aspects of grieving followed by the opportunity to
talk and share experiences and thoughts. Come join us and take a chance on
feeling a little better.
Contact: Rich Dorgan, Nagrod@optonline.net, 914-763-9259

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY: LIFE OF CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL OF LUKE, every
Tuesday, 7:30 – 8:45 pm ~ Join us as we continue to look at the life of Christ
through the eyes of Luke, the physician. ALL men are welcome.
Contact: Bob Ronda, BobLiz1969@gmail.com

YOGA with Michele, 7:00 – 8:00 pm, on-going ~ Yoga can be a Christ
honoring practice where we delight ourselves in the Lord while we practice
yoga. Let's worship God with our body, soul, and mind. Michele says, "I hope
to deepen people's connection to Christ and enable them to feel the presence
of God as they quiet themselves with a focus on deep breathing and a
balanced sequence of yoga postures that stretch and strengthen the entire
body. Anyone can do yoga; it isn't limited to those with a flexible or trim
body!" Bring water, a yoga mat if you have one, and dress comfortably.
Contact: Michele Garrison, Michele.L.Garrison@gmail.com
12-STEP RECOVERY, 8:15 – 9:15 pm, room AD 2 - We are a 12-step group
for people dealing with various compulsions and addictions, where Christ will
be as welcome as anyone of us. All meetings are open discussion meetings,
and are open to you or a friend in recovery. Please be mindful that all who
attend, and all that is discussed, remains confidential.
Contact: Levi4248@gmail.com
TUESDAYS:
LIVING AUTHENTICALLY IN A (really) MIXED-UP WORLD, begins
Tuesday, February 19, 7:00 – 8:45 pm – Tired of unhealthy relationships,
suffering the tyranny of the ‘shoulds’, broken boundaries, always saying, “I’m
sorry”, controlling others and being controlled, anger, despair, resentment,
depression, fear of rejection, being a people pretzel (people pleaser)? What
a way to live! This is co-dependency in all its ‘beautiful forms’! Come and
learn real information and get real tools to live with confidence and integrity
under God’s guidance. Learn what you really need! Live with joy, freedom,
confidence, and trust in your Heavenly Father’s care. This class is for every
one of us! Sheila Rhodes is a therapist and will guide us through extremely
important topics.
Contact: Sheila Rhodes, Moomah4@yahoo.com

NAMI Connection, NAMI Friends and Family, (National Association for
Mental Illness) ~ Both groups meet from 7:00-8:30 pm on the 4th Tuesday
of every month at BCC. NAMI Connection is a Peer Recovery Support
Group for people living with mental illness; a place to come to share
experiences, coping skills, resources, and HOPE! NAMI Friends and Family
is a support group for friends and family members of those with mental
illness. "Feel better than when you came. Contribute to the group. Feel
supported. Feel connected in a real way."
Contact: Chris Gaur, ChrisGaur@gmail.com
Stephanie Gaur, StephanieGaur@gmail.com
WEDNESDAYS:
COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY (CBS) ~ 9:15 – 11:15 am ~ All WOMEN and
their preschoolers are invited. Want to know what happens in the future?
(Hint: God is present.) Come and continue to enjoy learning about the book
of Revelation. CBS meets every Wednesday that school is in session.
Contact: Liz Ronda, 914-232-8904, BobLiz1969@gmail.com
Lisa Dundon, L.Dundon@comcast,net
DIVORCECARE, 7:00 – 9:00 pm, begins February 20, runs 13 weeks ~
DivorceCare is a program which offers tools, resources, and fellowship
through one of life’s most difficult experiences. Divorce Care is a faith-based
program. Each session focuses on some aspect of what one confronts while
going through divorce: kids, anger, finances, faith and belief, forgiveness, etc.
All are welcome. Please pass the word to others you know who may want to
take advantage of this course. You may join at any time.
Contact: Sheila Rhodes, moomah4@yahoo.com
Beth Cohen, BACohen212@gmail.com
FREE OF ME: WHY LIFE IS BETTER WHEN IT’S NOT ABOUT YOU,
begins February 20, 7:00 – 8:30 pm, WOMEN only. Book by Sharon Hodde
Miller. We live in a culture that's all about self, becoming the best "me" I can
be instead of becoming like Jesus. This me-centered message affects every
area of our lives - our friendships, our marriages, even our faith--and it breaks
each one in different ways. The self-focused life robs our joy, shrinks our
souls, and is the reason we never quite break free of insecurity. The author
invites us into a bigger, Jesus-centered vision--one that restores our freedom
and
inspires
us
to
live
for
more
than
“me”.
Contact: Lisa Bruno, LDBruno@aol.com, or
Adrianne Wollaston, Wollaston1@optonline.net

THURSDAYS:
CAYA (Come as You Are) MOMS, 9:30 – 11:30 am, meets every Thursday
that school is in session from Sept – June – We are inviting Moms of ANY
age to gather each week to have little “Mommy time”. Rarely do Moms take
time for themselves to fill their needs for community and spiritual reflection.
We are a community of women who are very real about the messy job of
motherhood. And, we know it can be a lonely time…a motherhood desert
lacking time and space for relationships with other humans and with God. So
“come as you are” and join us on this adventure together called life! Our
childcare program (for pre-schoolers only) provides a safe and nurturing
environment for the kids. Join us!
Contact: DeannaPastore, CAYAMoms@gmail.com
Jessica Cambareri, JMCambareri@gmail.com
KNIT FOR KIDS (K4K), 1:00 - 3:00 pm, meets 1st & 3rd Thursdays of the
month ~ Bring the warmth and comfort of handmade sweaters, blankets,
hats, and scarfs to impoverished children around the globe. K4K is a ministry
of the international aid organization, World Vision. We work on the various
items, talk about and pray for the children who will receive them. K4K
provides patterns, and you will need only basic level skills in knitting or
crocheting. We welcome all, including learners. Come and we’ll teach you!
Contact: Claudia Ein, ClaudiaEin@optimum.net

MEN’S BREAKFASTS ~ 8:00 – 9:30 am ~ Men of all ages meet every other
month in the Fellowship Hall at BCC for a great breakfast, good laughs, great
connections, and mutual encouragement. All are welcome!
Watch for dates!
Contact: Dave Zimmer, David.B.Zimmer@gmail.com

RETREATS
MEN’S RETREAT – February 8-9, 2019 at Graymoor Spiritual Life
Center, Garrison, NY
WOMEN’S RETREAT – February 15-16, 2019, at Graymoor Spiritual Life
Center, Garrison, NY

OTHER GROUPS, MINISTRIES & EVENTS
PRAYER MINISTRY ~ We have several ways that we invite you to participate
in our prayer ministry:
-

REQUESTS, UPDATES, and PRAISES ~ You are welcome to email
or phone a prayer request, a prayer update, or praise, at any time to
Office@bedfordcommunitychurch.org. On Sundays, you may also fill
out the prayer card (attached to your bulletin) and place it in the
offering plate. We will publish these in the regular Prayer Bulletins
we send to the congregation by email.

-

On Sundays, there will always be members of the PRAYER TEAM at
the front of the sanctuary for you to pray with after the service. If you
would like to be a part of this team, contact: Lisa Bruno,
LDBruno@aol.com

-

Any member of the PASTORAL STAFF is ready and willing to pray
with you at any time as requested or needed. Please do not hesitate
to ask.

FRIDAYS:
YOGA with Michele, 10:00 – 11:00 am, on-going - Yoga can be a Christ
honoring practice where we delight ourselves in the Lord while we practice
yoga. Let's worship God with our body, soul, and mind. Michele says, "I hope
to deepen people's connection to Christ and enable them to feel the presence
of God as they quiet themselves with a focus on deep breathing and a
balanced sequence of yoga postures that stretch and strengthen the entire
body. Anyone can do yoga; it isn't limited to those with a flexible or trim
body!" Bring water, a yoga mat if you have one, and dress comfortably.
Contact: Michele Garrison, Michele.L.Garrison@gmail.com

SATURDAYS:
WOMEN’S BREAKFASTS, 8:00 – 9:30 am - Women of all ages meet for
mutual encouragement, sharing, laughter and food. Bring a breakfast dish to
share (quiche, muffins, fruit, etc.) and come share your wisdom, your life
experience, your joys and sorrows with other women. We’re all in this
together! Watch for dates!
Contact: Office@bedfordcommunitychurch.org

BAPTISM, BABY DEDICATION, & CHURCH MEMBERSHIP ~ If you are
interested in being baptized, having your baby dedicated to God, or joining
our church in membership, please email the church office and let Pastor
Sarah Samson know. She will get in touch with you. Join our membership
class also! (See Sunday membership class!)
Contact: Sarah Samson, Sarah@bedfordcommunitychurch.org

Each month, we have a focus on Missions which we call Missions Moment.
We learn more about some ministry with which we
are connected, or about a ministry that is new to us.
With any designated funds for Missions, we
primarily support the Great Commission Fund (GCF) of our denomination, the
Christian & Missionary Alliance, and also several missionaries who are not
from the C&MA, yet have a connection with our church. Once or twice a year
we host overseas workers to share their ministry in depth with us. You may
give at any time to Missions by writing a check to BCC with “Missions” in the
memo line. Contact: Chase@bedfordcommunitychurch.org

MORE SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES:
FRONTLINE MINISTRY ~ GREETERS AND USHERS ~ Do you want to have
an immediate impact? Are you friendly and inviting? Ushers and greeters
are on the “frontlines”! You set the climate of the church and bring a true
reflection of the church by your welcoming smile, helpful attitude, and making
others feel welcome and comfortable! Join our team!
Contact: Ken & Pam Smith, spk91@aol.com
BLOOD DRIVE ~ We host 2 blood drives a year. First date is Friday, October
5, 3:30 - 8:30 pm. Please watch for more dates. Sign up to give blood at:
Redcrossblood.org, and look for our location. Come and give the most
precious of gifts to others…your blood!
Contact: Chris Wolle, ChrisAWolle@gmail.com
WORSHIP MINISTRY – If you are interested in joining the worship ministry
as an instrumentalist or singer, please
Contact: Alexa Ojeda, Alexa.Ojeda1@gmail.com
TECHNOLOGY / MEDIA – If you are interested in joining our Technology/
Media Team (soundboard, computer, etc.),
Contact: Sarah Samson, Sarah@bedfordcommunitychurch.org
HOSPITALITY MINISTRY - If you would like to be part of a team to provide
goodies or service at our coffee hour,
Contact: Sarah Samson, Sarah@bedfordcommunitychurch.org
TUTORING – We offer free tutoring for 1st – 12th grades at BCC on Tues and
Thurs afternoons, and we tutor at Bedford Hills Elem School on Mon and
Thurs. If you are interested in being a tutor or having your child tutored,
Contact: Roger Garrison at: OpenBookTutors@gmail.com

EMERGENCY SHELTER PARTNERSHIP, We have the 2nd week in
December each year. Plan to join us next time! ~ We partner with other
churches and organizations through Neighbor’s Link to offer a week of safe
shelter and 3 meals a day for the homeless. We make a delicious, hot
evening meal, a safe place to bed down, breakfast in the morning, and a bag
lunch to take with them for the day. We ask YOU to participate in this
endeavor by providing the meals during that week.
Contact: Office@bedfordcommunitychurch.org

BEDFORD HILLS WOMEN'S CORRECTIONAL FACILITY is a maximum
security women’s prison in Bedford Hills. We reach out in several ways:
-

During the year, we provide lunches for the children who come to
visit their Moms at the prison on weekends. We will inform you of
dates as they arise.

-

Host families are needed during the summer months to house a
child or two who come to be with their Mom for a week. This is a time
that the children look forward to with great joy and anticipation. They
stay with a host family during the evening and overnight and then are
returned to the prison to be with their Mom during the day.

-

Several times throughout the year, we will ask for donations of
clothes or toys for various projects at the prison.

-

Prison Partners - It is healing for a woman in prison to have a
relationship that is caring, honest, and trustworthy. Most of the
incarcerated women have had very few, if any, of these. We
encourage our women to commit to monthly visits with women in the
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility. These women are our neighbors,
yet many of them have little to no outside contact. We want to provide
them with much-needed emotional support, encouragement and
friendship; and to stretch our own capacity for empathy and
understanding by developing a relationship of mutual respect and
caring with someone whose history and circumstances is quite
possibly very different from our own. If you are interested in this
ministry, Contact: Office@BedfordCommunityChurch.org

OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS COMING UP
WOMEN: MAKE YOUR OWN MOTHER’S DAY and EASTER GIFTS, ~
Saturday, April 13, 11:00 am – 3:00 pm. ~ Would you like to make mother’s
day cards and Easter decor, and have a lot of fun while doing it? Bring a bag
lunch (we’ll provide coffee and tea), and join us in the Fellowship Hall. Geri
Suozzo Smith will guide us through this fun and ‘crafty’ day.
Contact: Geri Smith, Gattara@aol.com

GROWTH GROUPS
What is a Growth Group and what is the purpose?
It is a group of people (usually of similar age or life experience or interest)
who meet together on a regular basis; usually every other week, to connect
in meaningful relationships, to experience and model authentic community, to
study the Bible or a great book, fellowship, be accountable, pray, and serve
together. (And did we mention eat, laugh, and enjoy each other?)
Why join a Growth Group?
✓
✓
✓
✓

A growth group provides a natural and easy context in which to grow
in your faith alongside other Christians.
You will pray for others and be prayed for.
You will develop deeper friendships.
You will be supported in times of crisis and change, or difficulty.

Our growth groups take many forms in order to meet the varied needs, time
constraints, geographical areas, family needs, etc. within our congregation.
New groups are created as leaders emerge and needs are identified.

This sounds a lot like God's family...
"Life in a family - life in any community is both our sorest test and our sweetest joy.
Life together stretches us, pulls us, and strains us;
but in it we are nourished by the struggle itself.
It is the best chance God gives us to grow out of ourselves
and into something more like what we’re meant to be.
Life together is a welcome tether that kindly
but relentlessly binds our ravenous egos.
Life together is where most people
get their only chance to be heros - local heros,
yes - but giants of spirit nonetheless:

Not quite convinced?
If you're not quite convinced about why you would need something besides
the Sunday services, read on!
✓
✓
✓
✓

You will have the encouragement and insights of others.
You will be a part of something bigger than just yourself.
You can share on a whole different level…health concerns, kid
issues, marriage concerns, job concerns, and have others support
and pray for you. You won’t be alone in your walk with Jesus.
You will be able to make a difference in someone else’s life!
Being part of a small group gives us a chance to be part of a
community of people who know us, and love us anyway!!

OK, I'll try it out. How can I join a growth group?
If you are interested in joining or even possibly leading a growth group, sign
up on the sign-up table at BCC, or email Pastor Joel Smith. He will contact
you.
Pastor Joel Smith, Joel@bedfordcommunitychurch.org

courageous and well-tempered souls
who return again and again
to brave the rigors and savor the delicacies
of loving the same people for a long time.”
(Michael Lindwall, Good News from Northaven)

And here’s more…
Jesus said,
“Love one another in the same way I have loved you.
By this will all people know you are My disciples.”

